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	Author: by Michelle Le Strange, UC Master Gardener Advisor
	Page 1: White Gardens Shimmer in the MoonlightEnjoy your garden even more at dusk and after dark by creating a special moonlight garden. In the moonlight, white flowers seem to glow, creating a glimmering garden. White roses are especially stunning for their velvety texture and enchanting fragrance.Fill the area around your patio, deck, pool or pond with white flowers, plus plants with gray or silver foliage. Some to plant are alyssum, candytuft, cosmos, daisies (Marguerite or Shasta) gardenia, white-flowering petunias, phlox, Queen Anne's lace, and zinnia. Silver foliage can be found on Artemisia ‘Powis castle' (a bush) and Artemisia stellerana ‘Silver brocade' (a groundcover), dusty miller, lamb's ear, and licorice plant (Helichrysum petiolare). Green and white variegated leaves of hostas, Liriope spicata ‘silver dragon', and several species of euonymous are also highlighted by the moon. Set off the fair flowers and foliage using evergreens with dark foliage as a low edging and a tall background hedge. Ferns are Show Offs in the ShadeThere is a solution for those dark, shady, bare spots in your garden. Try ferns. They are perfect in the shade of trees and shrubs where most ornamental plants will not grow. Although ferns do not flower, the light, airy texture of their foliage adds interest. Plant them properly and ferns will provide a lush background for years with a minimum of care. Be sure to allow plenty of space for additional growth. Sufficient room between ferns and other plants contributes to the delicate airy feel of a fern landscape. Some ferns act more like groundcovers than individual plants. So before planting just any fern, be sure to ask at the nursery if a particular fern can become weedy in the garden. Weeds are Plants Out of PlaceAlthough all plants serve some purpose in the world such as food, feed, fiber, medicine, habitat, or erosion control, when they grow where we don't want them to grow, we consider them to be weeds. Several biological characteristics give weeds an advantage to survive over time. They are huge seed producers, e.g. one wild oat produces 250 seeds and one barnyardgrass plant produces over 7000 seeds. Weed seeds have dormancy characteristics that allow them to survive in the soil even if plants are eradicated several years in a row. Many common weeds will germinate even after being buried for 20 years.
	Page 2: Some common weeds in San Joaquin valley gardens include annual bluegrass, bermudagrass, crabgrass, clovers, dandelions, nutsedge, oxalis, purslane, and spurge. Pull, dig, hoe, or mow before flowers and more seeds form. Often times that means taking a weekly weed walk through the garden and destroying as many as possible. Still most gardeners will agree it is worth it in the long run. Since "one year of seeding leads to seven years of weeding." IPM for Weeds, Insects, Diseases, and RodentsIntegrated Pest management (IPM) involves several methods for controlling pests. IPM is not intended to obliterate the pest, but rather to keep it under manageable control. The aim is to reduce the population levels below damaging proportions, rather than depending solely on the use of chemicals for control. Walnut Shells find Multiple UsesThe accumulation of walnut shells has been a by-product for walnut processing plants. In 1980, one producer built a shell-burning cogenerator to produce electricity. Even with increasing usage, however, that did not use up all the discarded shell. Now the shells are ground into three grades of grits. The coarse grits are used in landscape mulching, in water filtration, and as a binder for drilling mud by the oil industry. The medium grits are used for cleaning machinery such as sprayers and grape-harvesting equipment; the military also uses it to scour battleships and jet engines. The finest grade is reserved for women's cosmetics. Diamond News and Review 3 (2): 21.
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